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H MR GRANT.

H By Tod Goodwin.
B. F. Grant was chief o police of SaltWHEN City, in the straight line of duty as a

H public newspaper man, I critized through this
H journal, what I believed were some of the chief's
H official sins of omission and commission.
H This went on until so many people were in
H doubt, that the chief was made an issue for tho
H voters to pass upon at the polls and as will be
H remembered, the result was for him the first
B snowslide of the season. What I had done had
H been against what I believed had been the abuse
M of a high office. When the office was severed
H from the man our fight was finished.

5 Jt FPPms that though the knew I was
B right, he was not thankful to me.

B There is an old story of a man who had a
H lunatic in charge and who to save his own life
H was forced to knock the lunatic down. The blow
H restored reason to the man who had been luney,
H who was most glad to be cured, but he would
H never forgive the man who cured him.

j When B. F. Grant was invited to go to Bing- -

H ham to preach last Sunday night and quickly ac- -

H cepted, instead of preaching "Of Christ and Him
H crucified," he devoted considerable of his time to
M mo personally.
H That must have been of absorbing interest to
M the devout church goers in attendance, but was
H the brilliant and devout speaker conscious while
H speaking what an inherent advantage he always
H has in a contention with any man no matter what
H his character or reputation may be.
H Suppose some one should give a faithful rec- -

H ord of the devout of police and picture
M him first in the combined deadfalls and gambling
H dens he was wont to frequent; how to free him- -

M self from the obligations he had entered into, he
H suddenly became pious and took the title of el--

H der; how one of his own lineage who had re- -

M ceived the benefit of his religious example finally
L graduated and took his first degree in a place of

M detention provided by the state; how he was
Hj finally rewarded by being given a high office, and
H while in that office, lawless places were opened
H which were visible to the public, but invisible to
M the police, and they were run in a way which
H would not be calculated to please the pious peo- -

m pie 'of Bingham, but to make easy money; how
M While holding that office, he had a disease of the
M eyes which no oculist could fathom, which en- -

M abled him after 12 o'clock at night to see through
M in. brick wall if some miserable sinner took a glass
M pf beer, but could not see a burglar, yegg, dip,
fl con man or highwayman in broad daylight or see
H such a one walk away from the officers when

captured. But why continue? What a spec- -

fnce B. F. Grant makes Avhen he assails the char--

M actor of any other man.

STRAIGHT TALK

Our old friend Harry Joseph is again trotting
true to form. For more than a score of campaigns
ho has been the first to fire a broadside, and now
that he has announced his position wo suspect
that the campaign has been formally opened. Of
course, we can't agree with everything that Mr.
Joseph says and does. That is without the realm
of possibility, for in politics at least, if not in most
other things, ho is the exception and not the rule.
We do, however, agree with Mr. Joseph in the
main and substantially endorse his opposition to
machine rule and his demand for a new deal in
Republican party politics.

When Mr. Joseph attacks the party leaders for
foisting "hand-picke- d candidates" upon the party
he is totally within the facts, for he himself
has twice been made the victim of this pernicious
practice. We hold no brief for his respective
candidacies in the past; that is altogether a dif-

ferent matter, but the manner in which his defeat
was twice effected against the vigorous protests
of the rank and file of the party furnishes a fit-

ting subject for consideration for all series mind-

ed Republicans. In times past it has been the
custom of the party leaders not to take Mr. Jo-

seph seriously, but this year we suspect that he
will be given a respectful hearing for he is on the
right track.

We believe that the electorate of Utah is sub-

stantially Republican in politics, for the very good
reason that Republican policies hold out greater
advantages and benefits to the state and its peo-

ple. "Utah has been favored, and her industries
fostered, by Republican rule in the nation and in
the state. Then why this great discontent that is
sweeping through the rank and file of the party?
Simply this, that while the policies of the party
are generally acceptable to the people, the per-son-

of the leaders and high office holders are
not. Hence the cry for a new deal and for new
leaders. The arrogance of the present leaders
and the bitter personal feud existing between
them has shaken the party from center to circum-
ference. Even right now the two hostile camps
are stripping for action and each is proceeding on
the plan of rule or ruin. In these men's minds
the welfare of the party is of secondary conse-

quence, while their personal prejudicess are all
absorbing. Fortunately the rank and file of the
party are not participating in this personal strife,
and at the opportune time we look to see them
rise in their might and throw every leader over-boar-

who persists in putting his own personal
interests before the general welfare of the party.
The independent Republicans have seen a new
light, and this is sure to come.

A Blind Guide
BURTON in his speech in New

EX-SENATO-

York two weeks ago referred to the tariff as
having been the cause of all our national troubles,
and in the same connection denounced subsidies,
but wanted a great merchant marine to be cre-

ated by the government, and declared that such
a policy would not interfere with the business
of citizens.

An American politician has a right to say al-

most anything, but he has no right to make
speeches which, when sent abroad will make the
men of Great Britain and Germany, despite their
present sorrows, roar with laughter over the stu-

pidity of American statesmanship. When the tar-

iff was put on nails, they were selling at 25 cents
per pound in this country. When a slight tariff
was laid upon tin plate we were paying the tin-plat- e

manufacturers $18,000,000 per annum pro-

fits. In four year tin plate was cheaper in the
United States than it had ever been and the
$18,000,000 was going to American tin plate
makers.
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Something Different

ROTISSERIE INN COMPANY ,

SSWffFKSjSfi Delicacies
VSSLjLmjgSmSI 0f an thej,B Markets

E1mffl8&KI Shipping

the City. V
Table d'Hotc and A la Carte a Specialty. First Class Ser-
vice. Open for Breakfast. Merchants Lunch, Forty Cents
With Wine. Table d' Hote Dinner Seventy-fiv- e Cents
With Wine. Short Orders at All Hours.

323 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Phono Wasatch 2743 Salt Lake City. Utah
C. RINETTI, Pres. and Mir. F. CAP1TOLA, Sec'y.

F. LETTIERI, Trcas.

a little warmer now, but
plenty of cold weather
ye- to come order your
Clear Creek and Castle
Gate Coal NOW.

your dealer.
Mined and shipped exclusively by
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SERVICE
the actuating motive for the ex-

istence of this company for by

"service rendered" is our success

measured. We are doing every-

thing in our power to make this

"SERVICE" as complete and
satisfactory as possible.

UTAH POWER &
LIGHT COMPANY

"Efficient Publlo Servloe"


